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Bergmann's rule near the equator: Latitudinal dines in body size of
an Andean passerine bird
(clinal variation/temperature seasonality/Diglossa/flower piercer)
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Critical correlative support for Bergmann's
ABSTRACT
ecogeographic rule is provided by symmetrical patterns of size
variation in Diglossa carbonaria, a tropical passerine bird
whose geographic range in the Andes Mountains of South
America straddles the equator. Body size is positively correlated with latitude both north and south of the equator.
Moreover, parapatric taxa that exhibit either partial (northwestern Bolivia) or complete (northern Peru) reproductive
isolation converge in body size. Relative uniformity in the
length of the highly modified flower-piercing bill among populations of D. carbonaria that differ significantly in body size
suggests that character displacement or interspecific competition is not responsible for these patterns. These findings
support the hypothesis that climate, particularly temperature
seasonality, is an important environmental determinant of
geographic size variation in homeotherms. In addition they
demonstrate that clinal variation correlated with subtle climatic gradients can occur in tropical environments.
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Bergmann's ecogeographic rule, the tendency for body size
in homeotherms to be positively correlated with latitude and
colder climates, has been recognized for nearly 150 years (1).
Although Bergmann's rule usually refers to intraspecific
variation in body size in recent literature (2), Bergmann's
paper emphasized interspecific variation as well (3).
The generality and cause of Bergmannian size variation
have been debated (4-9), but parallel patterns among bird
species from North America, Asia, Europe, and Australia
implicate climate as a determinant of body size (3, 10-16)
and suggest that larger size may be a thermoregulatory
adaptation to severe or seasonal climates. As an example,
much of the intracontinental size variation in introduced
and native populations of the house sparrow (Passer domesticus) is correlated with geographic variation in temperature
and humidity (17-19). Seasonality of temperature, however,
is the only climatic variable studied thus far that is significantly correlated with sparrow body size in both Europe
and North America (20). Collectively, these and other
data (20-24) suggest larger body size may be a thermoregulatory adaptation to severe, seasonal, or unpredictable cli-
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FIG. 1. Geographic distribution of D. carbonaria taxa in the
Andes Mountains of South America (from top to bottom): nocticolor,
gloriosa, vuilleumieri, humeralis, aterrima, brunneiventris, and carbonaria (32). The similarly plumaged brunneiventris and vuilleumieri
are thought to resemble the ancestral stock because they occur in
widely separated areas some 1500 km apart. This distributional hiatus
is occupied by the black-plumaged taxa (aterrima, humeralis, nocticolor). Breast colors are rufous (brunneiventris), chestnut (gloriosa), gray (carbonaria), and black (aterrima, humeralis, nocticolor).
Zones of secondary contact occur in northern Peru (A) and northwestern Bolivia (B).

with the necessary weakness of the correlative method.
Nevertheless, patterns of size variation in neotropical species
whose ranges cross the equator offer a critical test of the
temperature seasonality hypothesis. Other selective agents
on body size such as interspecific competition, predator-prey
relationships, and climatic variables such as humidity, cloudiness, and rainfall may exhibit little intratropical correlation
with latitude. Temperature seasonality, however, is generally
correlated with latitude in continental South America (29,
30). If the temperature seasonality hypothesis is correct, then
symmetrical patterns of size variation in homeotherms
should occur on either side of the equator. I report here a
conclusive demonstration of Bergmannian size variation near
the equator in an Andean passerine bird, the carbonated
flower piercer (Diglossa carbonaria).

mates.
Most empirical evidence of Bergmann's rule comes from
temperate latitudes (>20°). Several studies of size variation
in tropical homeotherms have shown clinical patterns (2527), but with the notable exception of Moreau's work on
African Zosterops (28), statistical analyses of the relationship
of body size with climatic variables have not been reported.
Turning the focus to the neotropics, the primary difficulties
facing investigators of size variation are the paucity of
documented specimens, patchy distribution of collections,
and lack of long-term weather data from key regions, along
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FIG. 2. Bergmannian size variation in body size (geometric mean of loglo wing and loglo tail lengths) of male specimens (n = 356) of D.
carbonaria (see Fig. 1). A, carbonaria; o, brunneiventris; *, aterrima; *, humeralis; O, vuilleumieri; gloriosa; *, nocticolor; *, A, *, "black"
0,

taxa.

METHODS
Flower piercers are nine-primaried oscines restricted to the
highland forest and shrub lands of the neotropics from
Mexico south through Central America to northern Argentina
(31). The genus Diglossa reaches its greatest diversity in the
Andes where up to seven species occur on an elevational
gradient. D. carbonaria is a polytypic species composed of a
linear series of nonmigratory populations (Fig. 1) that inhabit
a narrow elevational zone from 2300 to 3400 m above sea level
(or rarely from 1800 to 4000 m) in the Andes from Colombia
(11010' N) and Venezuela south to northern Chile and Bolivia
(18030' S). In common with most other species in the genus,
D. carbonaria has a highly modified, hooked bill that it uses
to pierce tubular flower corollas in order to extract nectar.
Recent field work (32, 33) indicates that some of the seven
allopatric or parapatric taxa may be partially or totally
reproductively isolated. Nomenclaturally, these form a superspecies (34) composed of allospecies, at or near the
species level (to avoid confusion taxa are referred to in this
paper by subspecific epithet). There appear to be no significant differences in elevational distributions among taxa;
populations are similar in ecology and social behavior (35, 36)
and seem to form a single "ecological" species.
Within the elevational range of D. carbonaria, annual
temperature variation depends on seasonal differences in
cloud cover, humidity, and the relative proximity of the

Humboldt current. Owing to the complex topography of the
Andes, demes of flower piercers may be exposed to significant variation in temperature and precipitation over linear
distances as short as a few kilometers. Long-term climatic
data are available for only a few Andean localities. Thus,
correlations between body size and temperature and humidity are not yet possible. Latitude, which is generally correlated with temperature seasonality in the Andes (29), was
therefore used in this study as a surrogate variable.
RESULTS
Body size of 531 museum specimens was estimated by the
geometric mean of log-transformed wing and tail lengths,
which are highly correlated with one another (dT r2 =
0.833; 9 9 i r2 = 0.825). For specimens accompanied by mass
data, wing length was significantly correlated with body mass
(n = 57; r2 = 0.458, P < 0.0001). Sexes were considered
separately because body size ofmales was significantly larger
than that of females (F1,16 = 313.5, P < 0.0001).
When all populations were pooled, body size in both sexes
was highly correlated with latitude both north and south of
the equator (Fig. 2 and Table 1). The "black" taxa (nocticolor, humeralis, aterrima), which differ from one another in
the amount of gray on the rump and shoulders, are believed
to form a monophyletic group within the radiating D. carbonaria superspecies (31, 32). They are flanked by the

Table 1. Relationship between body size and latitude in the carbonated flower piercer (D. carbonaria)
Range of
P
r
n
b*
SE*
Taxon
latitude
Sex
Pooled comparisons
<0.0001
0.42
5.31
0.53
All taxa pooled
North of equator
Male
141
<0.0001
0.48
Female
87
4.94
0.55
(0°-11°10')
<0.0001
South of equator
Male
215
0.17
0.16
1.08
<0.0001
Female
87
1.29
0.24
0.25
(00-18010')
<0.0001
0.64
Black taxa pooled
North
Male
114
5.64
0.40
<0.0001
0.65
Female
4.93
0.41
79
(0°-11°10')
Individual taxa
NS
0.09
3.61
1.76
35
humeralis
Male
North
NS
0.08
-3.78
2.36
19
Female
(4°24'-8°20')
NS
-3.14
1.95
0.05
29
Male
aterrima
North
NS
Female
15
0.00
-0.90
2.46
(0o°4-35')
South
NS
0.00
Male
65
0.40
0.63
NS
0.17
Female
28
-1.92
0.75
(0°-6°30')
NS
0.05
brunneiventris
1.18
0.50
87
Male
South
NS
0.00
Female
-0.33
0.60
39
(6°25'-16°30')
Individual taxa have geographic ranges of >30 latitude. b, Regression coefficient; NS, not significant. Significance of P
values is adjusted for number of simultaneous tests (0.05 x 14 = 0.007).
*Multiple by 10-4.
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ornately plumaged geographic isolates, gloriosa (Venezuela)
and vuilleumieri (Colombia), in the northern Andes. Correlations of body size with north latitude within the blackplumaged clade were positive and highly significant. Body
sizes of gloriosa and vuilleumieri are smaller than predicted
from regression of the black taxa. This divergence from
prediction may be attributed to genetic differentiation in
peripheral isolates as suggested by marked plumage differences (32).
It should be noted that body size within taxa was not
significantly correlated with elevation (P > 0.05). This indicates that an altitudinal effect (3, 28, 37-39), if present, is
obscured by error in altitude measurement or dispersal from
the natal site in the narrow elevational range of carbonated
flower piercers. The latter possibility is consistent with the
field observation near the secondary contact zone in northern
Peru ofjuvenile birds up to 21 km from the nearest breeding
population (32).
Regression coefficients of body size-latitude correlations
for individual taxa have mixed signs and were nonsignificant
when family error rate was controlled. This is due, in part, to
the reduced latitudinal range of taxa and small sample size.
Latitudinal patterns of size variation appear to be nonlinear
in some cases and contradictory to the expectations of a
positive latitude-body size relationship. For example, population samples of aterrima from humid cloud forests of
southern Colombia (2°-3° N) were smaller than those from the
relatively drier intermontane region (ca. 00) surrounding
Quito in northern Ecuador. This size differentiation may
reflect local variation in climate (3) as well as genetic differences among populations.
In comparisons of pooled taxa, the steepest gradient in
body size occurs north of the equator. Although correlations
between body size and latitude were lower south of the
equator, some of the strongest evidence for climatic influence
on flower-piercer phenotypes is found at zones of contact
between phenotypically divergent populations in Peru and
Bolivia. In northern Peru (6°25' S) (Fig. 1 location A),
brunneiventris and aterrima exhibit complete reproductive
isolation in a narrow zone of range overlap (32). A second
contact zone occurs near La Paz, Bolivia (16°30' S) (Fig. 1
location B), where brunneiventris and carbonaria hybridize,
at least occasionally (32, 33). Hybrids are readily distinguished by the mosaic pattern of plumage elements combining apomorphic characters from both of the parental forms
(refs. 32 and 33; see methods in ref. 40). This strongly
suggests that plumage pattern and color within the D. carbonaria superspecies are polygenically controlled. Thus,
components of Diglossa plumage can be utilized as genetic
markers. In both contact zones, measurements of wing, tail,
tarsus, and bill of taxon pairs are statistically indistinguishable (P > 0.05) (32) and body size variation across contact
zones appears to be clinal.
Although the cohesive effect of gene flow (2, 41) may be
responsible for the size convergence (or absence of size
divergence) of genetically differentiated but hybridizing taxa
in Bolivia, alternative explanations must be sought for the
remarkable size similarity of apparently reproductively isolated taxa in Peru. Contact between aterrima and brunneiventris probably occurred recently, mediated by several hundred
years of human disturbance of habitat and cultivation (32).
Character displacement (42, 43) has not had sufficient time to
evolve and morphological convergence is most likely due to
selection by climate and environmental resources, although
nongenetic environmental induction (44) cannot be discounted.
Local populations of carbonated flower piercers compete
with other species of flower piercers (from 0 to 6 sympatric
Diglossa species), hummingbirds (6-20 sympatric species),
and bees, for nectar and insects on flowers. The great
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FIG. 3. Relationship of bill length (log1o) of male carbonated
flower piercers (D. carbonaria) (n = 362) and latitude. Negative
latitudes are in the Southern hemisphere.

diversity of potential competitors (35) makes quantitative
analysis of regional patterns of interspecific competition
difficult. Because of the peculiar flower-piercing bill of D.
carbonaria, congeneric species are their most likely avian
competitors. Checkerboard distributions of flower-piercer
species, however, do not explain patterns of size variation in
D. carbonaria. Taxa in the glossy flower-piercer superspecies (Diglossa lafresnayii) are most similar to D. carbonaria
in size, plumage pattern and color, and foraging ecology (31,
35, 45). D. lafresnayii has a more limited geographic range
and a narrower elevational distribution and prefers cloud
forest edge at timberline. Both species are locally syntopic
over much of Amazonian slope of the Andes between 100 N
and 17° S, but D. lafresnayji is absent from the Pacific slope
of the Andes south of 60 S in northern Peru. The largest
average body size in D. carbonaria occurs in Bolivia, where
it is sympatric with D. lafresnayii, and in northern Colombia
(nocticolor of Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta and Serrania
Perija), where D. lafresnayfi is absent. When nocticolor
specimens are omitted, body size-latitude correlations of
black taxa that are sympatric with D. lafresnayfi north of the
equator remain highly significant (d r2 = 0.23, P < 0.0001;
9 9, r2 = 0.14, P < 0.03). Thus, there is no evidence to
suggest that character displacement or interspecific competition is responsible for latitutinal patterns of body size in D.
carbonaria. This is supported by the relative uniformity of
bill length among populations that differ significantly in body
size along the latitudinal gradient (Fig. 3). Correlations of bill
length and latitude are nonsignificant (P > 0.05) for both
sexes, while bill length and body size correlations are nonsignificant for females (r2 = 0.01, P
0.17) and only
marginally significant for males (r2 = 0.02, P > 0.01).
Significant environmental influences on flower-piercer
phenotypes are suggested by two observations: (i) positive
correlations of body size with latitude north and south of the
equator and (ii) convergence of body size in taxa exhibiting
various amounts of reproductive incompatibility in zones of
d,

secondary contact. These data indicate that clinal patterns of
variation in birds correlated with climatic variables are not
restricted to temperate latitudes and may occur in relatively
nonseasonal tropical environments.

DISCUSSION
The generality of Bergmannian size variation in Andean birds
has yet to be investigated. Past studies (46, 47) have shown
that differentiation in forest birds is positively correlated with
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the mean of a species' elevational distribution. Species with
high and narrow elevational ranges frequently exhibit complex latitudinal patterns of plumage and size variation (unpublished data), which are correlated with geographic barriers to gene flow. Dramatic variation among species having
similar elevational distributions reflects differences in phenotypic plasticity and gene flow mediated by ecological and
social behaviors. Impedance of gene flow combined with
extreme variation in regional climatic gradients (e.g., arid
intermontane rain shadows surrounded by cloud forest) facilitates adaptation to local environments and nonclinal patterns of size variation. The perception of Bergmannian size
variation rests, in part, on clinal variation (3), which in turn
depends on gene flow and spatial correlation of selective
agents on body size including climate. Because of this,
Bergmannian patterns of variation may increase with decreasing elevation in the Andes and be more common in the
comparatively uniform Amazonian lowlands.
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